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Wind tunnel tests were conducted on scale models of three
rectangular shaped cargo containers to determine the aerodynamic
characteristics of these typical externally-suspended helicopter
cargo configurations. Tests were made over a large range of
pitch and yaw attitudes at a nominal Reynolds number per unit
6
i length of 1.8 X i0 . This report presents the aerodynamic data
obtained from the tests.
1972020345-002
INTRODUCTION
Operational requirements of heavy llft helicopters require
the transportation of large cargo items at moderately high speeds.
The aerodynamic characteristics of such externally-suspended cargo
can adversely affect the stability of the helicopter-sllng-cargo
system. A lack of experimental data on typical large cargo items
seriously hinders theoretical predictions of the effects of such
configurations on the performance and dynamics of the complete
system.
Wind tunnel tests were made on models of several typical large
cargo containers in the Army Air Mobility Research and Development
Laboratory 7XI0 Foot Wind Tunnel. The purpose of this report is to
present the aerodynamic data obtained from tests on the scale




CD drag coefficient, D/qS
CL llft coefficient, L/qS




CRM rolling moment coefficient, RM/qSb
CY side force coefficient, Y/qS
%
CYM yawing moment coefficient, YM/qSb
D drag force, positive direction is downstream
L llft force, positive direction is upward
PM pitching moment, positive diz ction raises nose
q dynamic pressure
RM rolling moment, positive direction is clockwise looking forward
Y side force, positive direction is to the right
YM yawing moment, positive direction rotates nose to the right
O pitch angle, positive nose up
yaw angle, positive nose right
DESCRIPTION OF MODELS
Three cargo containers representative of those currently in wide
use throughout the military transport system were selected for this wind
tunnel investigation. Cargo containers designated Nos. 1 and 2 are
geometrically similar, varying only in length. Cargo container designated
No. 3 is cubic in shape and different in external details. Models of
these three typical rectangular cargo containers were sized to maximize
test Reynolds number over large pitch and yaw angle ranges; therefore, each
container was constructed to a different scale. Container sizes andI





Cargo Container Overall Dimensions Model Scale
NO.
i 2.44X2.44X6.10 m (8XSX20 ft) i/6.62
2 2.44X2.44XI2.19 m (SX8X40 ft) 1/9.60
3 2.44X2.44X2.44 m (SXSX8 ft) 1/5.00
Model top, bottom, front, and sides were constructed geometrically
similar to the full-scale containers; no attempt was made to
simulate container details on the rear end. Photographs of each
model showing the outer surface geometry are presented in Figures
i, 2, and 3; photographs showing the models mounted in the tunnel
are presented in Figures 4, 5, and 6. An opening in the bottom of
each model allowed for pitch angular travel clearance with the mounting
' strut and pitch link arm. During the tests to evaluat_ model/strut
interference tares, a section duplicating the bottom geometry was
attached to the top of each model and the top opening uncovered.
A dummy strut was supported from the wind tunnel root structure to
provide an image of the support strut. A photograph of cargo container
model No. 3 mounted in the tunnel during the model/strut interferenc_
tare tests is shown in Figure 7.
TESTS AND PROCEDURES
The cargo container models were mounted on a single strut




4, 5, and 6. The geometric center, also the pivot point, of each
model was located directly over the turntable centerline and 6.4 cm
(2.5 inches) below the horizontal centerline of the tunnel. Pitch
attitude was varied by the pitching mechanism of the strut support
system; yaw attitude was varied using the tunnel turntable.
Aerodynamic loads were measured using the tunnel scale balance
--r
system.
/:" The tests were conducted at a nominal tunnel dynamic pressure
,<!
: of 4788n/m 2 (i00 psf) with tPe exception of one test on container
+ model No. 3 at l197n/m 2 (25 psf); corresponding test Reynolds numbers'°
:_ based on a unit length were 1.8 X 106 and 0.9 X 106 . Runs were made
._, varying angle of yaw at constant angles of pitch and varying angle of
_,;-.
.-_' pitch at constant angles of yaw. Yaw angles ranged from -50 ° to 95 °
• _ and pitch angles ranged from-5 ° to 45° on container models No. 1
:::.i,:_ and 2. For the tests on container model No, 3, yaw angles ranged
_($ from 0° to 95° and pitch angles rmlged from -5° to 20 °.
_ Model/strut interference tares were determined from tests made
-_ +
_:_' on each model with the top altered by a section attached to simulate
,-_".
_:,': bottom geometry. Runs were made with and without the image strut
system and the difference in the aerodynamic loads taken as the interference
correction. In generalj these runs were made vatting angle of yaw
at constant angles of pitch. Where pitch attitude was restricted
.'i" I due to contact of the dummy pitch llnk with the model, the dummy pitch
_'7_- link was removed. These runs, on container model Nos. i and 2, were





The results of the tests on the container models are presented
in tabular form; tables and model test attitudes are indexed in
Table I.
Container model aerodynamic data, corrected for support strut
aerodynamic loads, are presented as full scale container aerodynamic
coefficients; these coefficients are based on unity as the values for
chord, span, and area to facilitate, upon multiplication by the dynamic
pressure, a direct conversion to the aerodynamic loads. The full
scale container aerodynamic coefficients presented in the tables were
obtained by multiplying the model force coefficients by the scale factor
t
: squared and model moment coefficients by scale factor cubed. The
t_




'_ Cargo Container No. Force Data Moment Data
_ (scale factor) 2 (scale factor) 3
L" 1 43.824 290.12
,; 2 92.160 884.74
3 25.000 125.00
Forces and moments are resolved with respect to wind axes ; moments are
referenced to container geometric ceuter.
As stated, cargo container aerodynamic coefficients have been
;_ corrected for the support strut aerodynamic loads. However, these data







;: nature of the conflsurations m_d ensuing flow, the model/strut interference
t
tares (particularly the moments)were erratic, frequently gross, and open
to the individual's interpretation. Although a large number of Interference
, tare data points were obtained, complete coverage was not feasible and
data extrapolations are required for some regions. Consequently, the
Ib
strut interference tare Increments, in consistent full-scale coefficlent
::_: form, are presented separately in Tables V, VI, and VII. Basic data
. (Tables II, III, and IV) can be corrected for the strut interference
¢r::L" effect by subtracting the appropriate tare increment (Tables V, VI, and VII).
:,,, Selected data -- yaw sweeps at pitch angles of 0 ° and 8° -- for each
,,..,_.. container have been corrected for the interference effect. The corrected
.'_;)°. data are tabulated in Tables Vlll, IX, and X, and the data plotted,
.-'. _ •
_:__._ corrected and uncorrected, in Figures 8, 9, and 10.
!_ For an indication of the aerodynamic effect of each cargo
_, ;_ container's outer surface construction details, data from smooth-sided,
'_;!: rectangular bo_es having the same overall dimensions of the cargo container









TABLE I -- INDEX TO DATA TABLES
i
TABLE TITLE YAW ANGLE, PITCH ANGLE,DEG DEG
II-i Cargo Container No. 1 - Yaw Angle Sweeps -50 to 90 0
" 4
i
0 to 90 I 8
0 to 95 16
" 30


















TABLE TITLE YAW ANGLE, PITCH ANGLE,DEG D_
Iii-i Cargo Container No. 2 - Yaw Angle Sweeps -50 to 95 0
" 8
0 to 95 16






















TABL_ I -- (Cont)
table TITLE YAW ANGLE, PIICH ANGLE,DEG DEG
.














.. V-1 Car$o Container No. 1 - Strut Interferm_ce 0 to 90 -5








TABLE I -- (Cont)
'?"/ TABLE TITLE YAW ANGLE, PITCH ANGLE,DEG DEG
V-2 CarSo Container No. 2 - Strut Interference 0 0 to 45
Tare Increments - Yaw Angle Sweeps
16 "
q
30 -5 to 45
_ 45 "
a
.,., VI-I Cargo Container No. 2 - Strut Interference 0 to 75 -5








'.'_:_'_'!"._ VI-2 Cargo Container No. 2 - Strut Interference 0 -5 to 45




VII-I Cargo Container No. 3 - Strut Interference 0 to 45 -5
_ii, Tare Increments - Yaw Angle Sweeps
,'!_. I! 0
.i.._':"






TABLE I -- (Conel)
TABLE TITLE YAW ANGLE, PITCH ANGLE,DEG DEG
Vll-i (toni) " 20
I
VIII-I Data Corrected for Strut Interference - 0 to 90 0
Cargo Container No. i
" 8
VIII-2 Data Corrected for Strut Interference - 0 to 75 Q
Cargo Container No. 2
" 8
VIII-3 Data Corrected for Strut Interference - 0 to 75 0
Cargo Container No. 3
" 8
AI-I Box No. i - Yaw Angle Sweeps 0 to 90 0







All-1 Box No. 2 - Yaw Angle Sweeps 0 to 90 0




AIII-I Box No. 3 - Yaw Angle Sweeps 0 to 90 0
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FIGURF_ 6, - CARGO CONTAINER NO, 3 MODEL N_OUNTED IN TUNNEL,
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APPENDIX
Smooth-Slded Box Aerodynamic Data
Preparatory to the wind tunnel investigation on the cargo
container models, preliminary check-out type wlnd tunnel tests were
made on three smooth-slded boxes. These boxes, designated box Nos.
i, 2, and 3, were of the same overall dimensions and mounting details
as cargo container model Nos. I, 2, and 3, respectively. The data
from these tests, similarly scaled to represent the full scale loads
and corrected for support strut aerodynamic loads are presented in
Tables AI, A2, and A3, as aerodynamic coefficients based on unit
dimensions. Comparison of this data with that in Tables II, III, and
IV would provide insight into the effect of the outer surface construction
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